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YELLOW FIR ROSS PROTESTS [HOT CHASE AFTER RUSSIAN PRESS
SYDNEY RACE CHICAGO SPORTS AGAINST PEACE

LIFE CRUSHED
OUT IN TRENCH! STILL SPREADIHGI

Declare Against Indemnity or Cession 
of Territory

' French Newspapers Adopt Similar Views, and Russian Se
curities Decline Sharply-Much Ceremony at Introduc
tion of Envoys by Roosevelt on Saturday—Witte Does 
New Ydrk and Thinks It a Wonderful Place-Vladivostok 
Destroyer Attacks Jap Steamer.

iMass of Earth Buries Two Carieton
Before Wait for the Pistol Steamer

DEATHS DECREASE

Men

Old Sewer Timbers Give Way Under Pile of Earth in Rod
ney Street; Richard Dooley is Killed and Frank E. Haley 
Hurt—Strong Statement Made by Carleton Foreman, Qn|y pjve jhurs(jay Against Eleven Coates and Duggan Got
and Contractor Crawford Makes Denial.

DIDN'T CATCH THEMRIVALS GOT BIG LEAD

Length fug the Officers Had Wasn’t Swift 
i on Wednesday - Authorities Still and a Half the Best of the Start- j Enough and 200 “ Excursionists’
i Hopeful of the Situation—War Belyea Crew Willing to Row for Got Safely to Indiana—Fourteen

Against Mosquito Rest—Louisiana j Anything, But Were- Refused- j were Bagged That Tried to Escape
Littlejohn-Curran Bout Postponed. ; on Launch.

a
\

1
A. , «salt of a cave in of an excava- under Foreman Wm. Mabee, and three 
As a resnlt ot cave wa,ter works department men nnder Ring,

tion for a water pipe in Rodney street,
Carleton, Richard Dooley, of Winslow Mr. Crawford Denies.
street, West End, is dead and Frank E. Contractor Henry Craix t<”d' bv 1 A,,» i—Gamblers intent on ! tions, though the. Sviet, which neither c;ded that for this reason Baron Komura

w- xtudï “T: .-t.-TI— KL'X m:!%S5üS!e-„ „ Js & suites sur
"SSd lo tb«r „«l. b, . 1.,. ~ •> «« to work, I ™.t Me g? SS'USSStar'LSfct “* Tj' 'gSStl? M “ïTo.'‘'îTâ.‘“‘«5 JSS SSSTS rto-Ch, which h.d to», to»>» toui HJto, Whchtol dtoto to to. djbto j,, a. ,.™b,r to dc.th. *~l « ^ R „ Sl. ,.bl, „„ » PtoMm,. „,d «toiblto, -«d .m.toi “*!*«■»“' f Md, to., to,»..,! ctoc.d ten. H, ,,r..„u to U„

issu mi
^le^theirTîîow workm^ere=alled ”0 Zt he Ï « “! "Bert/' whose "^^lo^ffito of the Oyster nesday) from and at the pistol shot, and| ture of U weary marine gamblers, who a general European alliance haa seen more of New York than most
thrir aid bv the noise of the falling tim- name he could not remember, to lift out oommiœion to the Louisiaua-Miesiasippi therefore do claim the prize offered by) floated ashore at Soutn Chicago in :headed by Russia, (rermany and visitors see in a week Accompanied by

^t " 5r%„5: ras,, «-ï
tirstsrrrsfttara=“*■ 0m,1‘A > -«•- <-*- «-> --•"jiasrssasasAt-th^snetd that could be gained it was fully side of the trench where Bert was work- to the sheriffs and district attorneys of The Ross protest is based upon the ! way ashore outside of e jurisdiction of | {airs of the continent. , Tcmb, where Mr. M ^d'wen^iZth.
in hour before the imprisoned men were lng and told him and Haley that they St. Bernard and Orleans parishes with a I {act tliat both Coates and Duggan drop-1 the Chicago police. 1 Paris Peseimietio About Peace. Itin* out o£ th* CT’ ,aad f
freed Then it was to find Haley painfully bad better brace that up. So we took up view to invoking the assistance of the civil, ped ;hcir oars the moment the pistol hrst Ghief of p0]ic Collins announced two . , „ York ™a"?ole'Im u° * general From
L , j L. Tninred fatally He died 1 olank that was lying across the trench authorities to clear Louisiana waters ol ^ja6ed tirc It miaaod twice before the vm 01 y e Pans, Aug. 3-The arrival in New York at t,he tomb of the great general, hrmn
hurt and Dooley injured fatally. He « a JUnk^t was^y ^ cjup,e My arm{,d il4vailem To the 6heriffs he g^t went off resulting it, a difference of daV8 ««« thttt fae would no longer ^aiml i of M. Witte attracts much attention and there he went to the stock exchange
1 few hours later. Henry of brackets on it. We then braced the sent this telegram: j at !ea„t two eeconds. 8 Ross waited until the operation of the floating poolroom, , y the source of considerable comment in where he spent more than an hour study•
C^rfor™ewhoehL the rontraet Tor the p]ank across where the crack was. Then “You will take steps immediately to cap- th piatol report, but the other two had City of Traverse. He asserted that he : official and diplomaüc =Irclro. ing its workings, and mingling dreely w t

ney street from Ludlow as far as W a top. Mahoney, who had Lake Borgne situated in your parishes so j waa ^ board the sleamer, saying that they were j timent is increased by St. Petersburg de- buildings to get a birdseye /view of the
. . . . osn'ftogh of _ f f?°, masoll work, came up and that the grand jury may act. Go with ... • , » the four-oared race the about to commit an illegal act, which | spatches stating that the war elemen city. This quite enchanted him. lhe

the old™woeden sewer *by brick work and asked méTor a ®° t^^^to^ina^urating^a more i ^arleton ^ u^in^o^tition^wero h'ef of i th» apprehension ^ x^uê'tiiTn went ’into® theXsntovajr
running along side of the new sewer is some earth around the seaer that lie ; movement and to - for the CUP PUced ® competition were xhe gamblers circumvented the chief of by ^ 0ffera of Russian securities which d tonk an expre6s train up town.
the water pipe referred to Mr. Vrz+terd building I went d^n 1 thig fltrengUien the arms of the health author!-; quite willmg torow for anerther■ or even p0,ice at the outset by causing the steam-1 declined sensibly, fours falling from 88.04 -N '• he said, “this is all splendid,
having the contract for the excavation, helped to do the work anil was av v » fi hti ». Tnoeouitoa, Mayori anythmg, provided the commi.tee gave

About 160 feet from where the new work when the accident occurred. When torn- them the cup which they claim
brick work ends there is a further exca- I left my men, 'Haley a"d ”^)tnshad dittoes wereAppointed to carry out com- by them in the race. .MW*» Belyra
vation for the continuance of the water ed to cany mit my instructions. prebensive plan* of sanitary work. states that the committee refused him
pipe, running parallel with .the old sewer “As to any di^greement ^ p Among ignorant classes there is still the courtesy of having a representative 
end directly along side of it, and on this did not know that ' * i pjne great antipayiy__to make public cases of on board the judges boat^
section the fatality occurred. disagreement that we had was Whro 8 sickness and much of the inspectors’ time The ten-round bqut scheduled to take

About 2.30 o’clock the two unfortunate told me to straighten out the trenen ukm up jn rtmning down suspicious place tonight between Billy Curran and-
men were about six feet down engaged m they could not lay the pipe the way -t caees reparted iby citizens. The foreign Dan Littlejohn was declared off. It may
“trimming up,” when all of a sudden there and I did so; outside of this lie mane aeotion 0f th€ city, however, is .being stead- take place tomorrow night,
was a crash of timber and rush of earth suggestions to me. , ., . . jly fine-combed. No money is to be spent 1 Bl* "
followed liy loud cries for help Most of Regarding Foreman King s state^n ^ f^4eral government in sanitary
the workmen Were at the Winslow street with reference to speaking to Mr. vr work here. All the funds that the gov-
cod of- the digging and as soon as the ford’s son about a piece of bracing « g crament will put out will be in the es- ;
cries were heard they ruAed to the scene sprung, the young man says_ . hat he a ublishment and maintenance of detention :
to find Haley and Doooley buried over not remember Mr. Ring making any sug-, campe and jn aBy disinfection of cars or j
their shoulders, little but their heads being gestions to that effect; tbit all he sain eteamboat# that may be required,
visible was to clear up ready for the derrick.

Contractor Crawford said further that <• No Mosquitoes, No YellOW 
the accident did not occur where he had Fever.’’

In a minute shovels were at work while ordered the bracing and that so far as he 
some workmen used their hands as it was knew that was the only bad spot. Both 
found dangerous to use a shovel close to Dooley and Haley, he sayl, were good, 
the entombed men. While both workmen practical men, and he believes that -ney 
- . jn dangerous positions, Dooley considered the trench perfectly safe, or
seemed to be suffering more, and it was they would not have gone in it. 
necessary to fan him while the digging 
was in progress. A large crowd had gath
ered and for the hour it took to 1 amove 
the thickly settled pile of earth around 
each man they watched the strenous ex
ertions of the laborers.

When Dooley was released it was fouud 
that a large piece of rock was pressing 
against his chest and stomach and it 
with great difficulty that this was remov
ed. A piece of timber was jammed hard 
and fast across one of Haley’s legs and it 
was necessary to use a chisel to cut it

St Petersburg Aug. 3—The press gen-1 cesses in the present war. Because Baron
to.»™ » „to„ «, y, ; sn »ir m£ sk

ground to be covered by the peace negotia- witte arrived jn obis country, it was de-
and Mississippi Clash,
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3
-

mass

J '

want to see all of New York; letser City of Traverse to be run out in.o ! t* 87.45. but I
the lake, where she lay all through the Russian Destroyers Attack Jap ^ he Vm1
morning waiting for the cargo of bettors, j Steamer. i in the nutOTnobile, through the Chinese,
Large details of police were placed in the | Tokio, Aug. 3, 7 p. m.—It w officiaJly : jewisy1> i>tl6ÿa,n and Ialian quar era. Soo« 
Shore guarding the approaches to all the ! reported that two Russian torpedo boat j affcer 1.eac]1jng this sec don of the city M.

1 0 frrvT11 xvi.:nu iVp reatrhlen» micht i destroyer© appeared off 'Chung Cning, on Witt got 0u‘t of the automobile and made docks from which the gambler* mTght ^ northem of Korea, at 4.^) o’clock <% conJderable part of the trip on foot,
make their way to the lake. It was the j this morning and attacked the Keisho, a xvhen reached the more crowded sec- 
expectation of -the authorities that the small merchant steamer. tions he walked in the street. Many timei
bettors would leeve Chicago oil the City The dertroyera fired e«ty ocven throughout the trip he was recognizee' '
of Traverse, but.instead of this a small of which hit the port side of the enfpne from hjg picture9> an.d he punctiliously re 
excursion steamer, the Eagle, had been room and bridge, killing the japtuni and tumed each greeting by doffing h,s hat 
chartered, and thi gamblers talked past «ne boy and woundmg two o the crew. ^ about 1 o’clock when Mr. Witt, 
the^police, embarked -and started for the The ^ ^ .“s o’clock and Mr. Wilenkine went into an uptown
City of Traverae, which was rolling : ?r^™ed rantinuc her voy- cafe for luncheon Mr. Witte said he had
around in midlake. The police were pow- e , p.CLT,ed greatly enjoyed his trip,
erless to intercept any of the “excursion- ag ’ Throughout the afternoon e as

they called themselves, and Roosevelt to Receive Envoys celving callers, but only by appombnent.
mnn-„ His visitors included prominent busines

men in various lines of activity. Tonight 
he dined quietly at his .hotel with his suite 
and tomorrow he will go to Oyster Raj 
with Baron Rosen.

was won 4
■

. Â

The Work of Rescue. , ists,” as
watched them sail away.

The announced programme of the man-Washington, Aug. 3—The public health 
and marine hospital eervicé has issued a 
circular on the prevention of yellow fever.
The directions given look to the suppres
sion of the mosquito as the only means of 
spread end ask any means of preventing 
its spread. No moequifoes, no yellow 
fever, is the motto announced in big black 

i letters at the top of the circular.
The document continues as 

“The infection of yellow fever is carried 
by mosquitoes and by no other means is 
the infection spread.

“Persons take the disease by being bit
ten by mosquitoes that have previously 
bitten a yellow fever patient.

“The mosquitoes to become infected 
must bite a yellow fever patient during the 
first three days of his attack. These first

away- , , Rlnvo in Harrittfi-Paterson Tar Works three days, therefore, are the most impor-The scene as the-men were at work was dlffZe in LarriUB rdierwn idi «z u.no ^ timJe’for preventing the access of
a pitiful one, Haley’s two sons—aged ..JwO Employes Scalded Slightly. mosquitoes to a fever patient. , , , t n
about thirteen and fifteen years respect- r 1------------- „]t ie 0ften difficult to decide during the eign Emigration tO Dominion,
fully, were sobbing and crying, at the HabfaXj _\ug. 3—(Special)—Fire broke firet tbree daye whether a patient has yel-
same time encouraging their father with .ut before 11 o'clock tonight in the low fever; hence the necessity in threat- :
cheering words. Both men were evident- work© at the Three! ened communities of placing a mosquito
ly in greet pain, as their moaning indi- Carnttc-Pateroon Ur works at the three | jmmediately around every patient who 
caited. Mile House. The department responded ^ feyer q{ any kind> and for three days

After being liberated the unfortunate qUjck]y and soon had the flames under, at least."
men were carried tenderly to a yard close con^rQj xhe lire started in a room where The necessity of drainage and screening
In’. In the meantime the ambulance had * hour’s work the is dwelt upon with much emphasis,
been telephoned for and word had also tar is boiled. After an hours work the, ^ ^ office department is sending

"been sent to Dns. F. L. Kenney, W. L. flames were extinguished. The damage, 15(|00 copiee of the circular to post offices
Ellis R. G. Day. On examination the will not be very great. Two of the em- m ixmie,anai Texas, Mississippi, Ten-1 
doctor» decided that Dooley was in such ployes were slightly scalded about the lace, nefi6ee> Alabama, Florida and Arkansas, 
a dangerous state that it would be unsafe and hands, 
to take him to the hospital. Accordingly 

conveyed him to his

agers ot the floating poolroom was that igj t^^j  ̂r8mally tomorrow Sergius 
all passengers would be landed at 92nd | Wjtte the principal envoy of the Emperor 
street, South Chicago, where the Calu- ; pf Ru’6alaj to the Washington peace con- 
met river empties into Lake Michigan, j ference Baron Rosen, the Russian am- 
Ohief Collins, balked in his attempt to ! bæa^or and associate Russian envoy, will 
prevent the sailing of the gamblers on 1 ac00mpany Mr. Witte to Oyster Bay. They 
the Eagle, transferred his forces to 92nd ! -will be guests of the President and Mrs. 
street, and posted them along the shore ; Roosevelt at luncheon. It is not expected 
in such a manner that it would have been : any other visitors will be received by the 
impossible for many from the City of ! president during the day.
Traverse or tihe Eagle to set foot on shore ; 
and escape arrest.

Poor Health of Lady Roberts 
Prevents His Visit to 

Canada

were

VICE-REGAL PARTY 
AT CHARLOTTETOWN

s

ST. JOHN CONCERN'S 
PLANT AT HALIFAX 

DAMAGED BY EIRE

follows:

COLONIAL CONFERENCE Muoh Ceremony on Saturday.
, New York, Aug. 3—Acting for the presi
dent, Third Assistant Secretary of State 

Late in the evening the Eagle steamer Pierce today communicated to Baron 
into the river at South Chicago, loaded Rosen, the Russian ambassador, and Mr. 
with 2C0 men who were anxious to reach Takahira, the Japanese minister, the ofli- 
shore. As soon a-s the boat was well in cial programme of the formal presentation 
the mouth of the river the bridge was to the president of the Russian and Jap- 
swung behind it. With escape to the lake anese plenipotentiaries to the Washington 
cut off by the bridge and no possible conference. This programme has for weeks 
chance of a safe landing on shore, the been a subject of much study on the par 
case of the gamblers for a time looked of ^ president and Mr. Pierce. As the 

Montreal, Aug. 3.—(Special)—A special desperate. The Eagle circled around in presidents represen a ne, - r ^free wi 
London o.i,„ Lord Itoboto. no, too, dtobo, to.,,,, to» .to..!, tor ,h,

going to Canada owing to the poor health ‘‘ ge 0 . , „.. .. , , New York Yacht Club at East 23rd etreet . -,
r / , Robert, ™tu™ to tha .lake- ,lhe pol,ce st00d on at 9 o’clock Saturday morning where the Charlottetown, Aug. 3-(Spec,al)-Th.

' . . „ . , . . the shoTe and laughed. delegation will board the protected cruiser Minto, with the governor general and
The Liverpool Commercial m comment- A mud scow came up and wlmtled for chattan00 Commander Alexander Sharp ’ arrived here at 7.30 p m,

ing on Professor Mavor’s report hopes the bridge to open, lhe bridge tender comma,ndin . ard the vessel will etart for party on board arrivea n P
that the settlement of Canada by foreign- compelled to swing the bridge and Q ter Bav at a moderate «peed. His excellency did not land to..,ght, bui

. „ . T„nid the Eagle, planting its bow squarely in Half an hour ia;or Mr. Pierce will per- invited Lieutenant Governor McKinnon
may npt proceed at rate oo p it the 6tern of the mud scow crowded it form a similar ceremony for M. Witte and Premier Peter» and Mayor Kelly on t»ar<

to permit of the new arrivals becoming closely as it passed through the bridge, iBa.ron Rosen, the Russian plenipotentianee -, m ,and flt 10
“Canadians and imbibing the spirit ot and then made a run for open water. As and tbeir suite, who will go a,board the to a dinner party. > 
loyalty to the empire despite diversity tke bridge opened the police made a rush j protected cruiser Tacoma, Commander o'clock tomorrow, when addresses will be 
of origin. for the tire tug Yosemite and by lhe time Reginald F. Nicholson commanding. Mr. presented him by the city and province.

In the house of commons Mr. Balfour the Eagle was entering the waters of the ' pierce will then board the converted yacht afiterwarde - ay an informal vieil
in replying to a question said that if the j^k the tug loaded with officers was tear- Svlph, which, steaming rapidly ahead, will ... , ». ,,present government is in power when the mg aft„ it8 p^ the Tacoma and Chattanooga, taking to the Macdonald Consolidated School a<

; colonial conference meets no limit will be Eagle deeded directly towards the ! position at the front of the column. Hillsborough. This school was formalli
j laid down as to what -the conference might \ waters which are within the jurisdiction I Arriving at Oj-eter Bay about noon the openeq ;afternoon by Lieutenant GoV' 
'discuss. i of Indiana, with the Yosemite in chase, “peace squadron” will anchor, ihs arrival McKinnon. Addresses were given

The Eagle steadily drew away from the I being loudly heralded by the firing of an n T w r,„1> n
tug and, alter a run of ten miles the po- ; ambaeeadorial salute of 19 guns tor each by h.s honor, Dr. J. \\ Roberta,
lice turned back and returned to South ' mission from the Galveston, Mayflower and | Premier Peters, Dr. Anderson, cl,tel
Chicago. The Eagle continued its course ! Dolphia, which will be in waiting to con- gupermter,dent of education ; Prof. 11 b-
and landed at Indiana Harbor, from I vey the plenipotentiaries to Portemouth principal of Prince of Wales CM-
where all of i's passengers made their way ! Mr. Pierce on leaving the Sylph, wifl «rtaon.pnnc.pxi or
to Chicago bv train. ' | hoard the Mayflower and will await Incite; Hon. F. L. Haszard J. A. Math»

Before the arrival of the Eagle at South , ar"/'al of_!tlc pr“|,da" fh„ Mayflower *°n’, kader of ^e opposition, and Sena- 
Chicago, a launch came in, bearing a ,lh® " He will be given the tor Sober:son. All «poke m favor of the
number of gamblers from the City of ; “residential salute of 21 guns from all the new educational movement in the prog.

and several fishermen. All the pas- iu 1;^0 harbo-r .and as soon as hid rPFS 0f -which this school marks an import*
sengers on the launch were lined up on _ w hoieteil on the Mayflower the Jap- 
the pier and compelled to stand in a an^e plenipotentiaries will come on board ! an- sw**-

" heavy rain while the police weeded out j the Tacoma and tie presented by! The
: the fishermen from the “excursionists.'’ I Secrttarv pierce. i said that while manual training.

St Paul Minn Aug 3—The second day! Fourteen men who could not prove that " rm,'an hour later the Russian envoys ; „tudv and domestic science will form an
of the telegraphers’ strike on the hues of j **? ,had bePn •'?r? laad^. ’nta a j will come on board and be presented. j importer.-, part of the curriculum, that
or u.-ie i ^ natrol wagon and carried to a police afs- _ *'-.e rtLi»-r s-u.ciects necess iry for a r.nxndthe Great Northern and the Northern ^ Roosevelt to Introduce ,..-oVOys. ; - ^ education will not bo sacrificed.
Pacific railways ends with the railway j Tkc gau,biers who returned to Chicago |m m dia te'.y '.he pre -id nt will formally I jjt>< j Robertson delivered f-ne ol 
officials tonight asserting toat the etnke tonight dec],,;ed that the wireless nppara- ; pre9ent the Russian and Javanese pîeu- i M characteristic speeches brim full ol
hr..drwlL^h^'°IMonnlcWinz toTt! tus on the City of Traverse refused to ^tentunes to each other. A bvtict j eothugiasm for the cause i- which he fa
of tne Telegrapher^ work throughcu: the day. and that not ]UIlchcon in the cabin of the Mayflower . dcyûted< and marked by a strong appea.
the «trike hau only g . : message was received and not a bet was wjy follow. At its conclusion the Jap- l t ,he p£.opie on behalf -f their children.

- pro,fe* ^^“‘ZtotaL tU th ™rag : toade. anese mission will take leave of the pres- j ^ , „Lt prccimie pression. The ey,
! n,gi|t and each **”•«’! ---------------—--------------- idcn, and board the Dolphin: Mr. Pierce ! w-n0/e pl.„vince is ,.-n :his school
: ^Ttie raflw^-e'have been able"to’keep the Attempt to Raise Insurance will go aboard the cruiser Galveston and j 8T)d on ite success will depend to a great 
! more important trains near to the Rates Fails. the president will then take leave of the ; extent the success of the movement hem
«.hednlra ^Tbe time freight trains are . , _ ,, . , • . , Russian mission and go ashore, again re- „Life b nvt worth living, he said, un,

I roccLrfuUy handled. The abandonment of Boston. Aug 3 The a mpt to mcreaee; ceiving a salute oi 21 gune. less you moke the educational path foi
. » T. , n wav freight traîne was the meet the insurance rates in the Catho.ic order Vnder convoy of the cruiser Galveston, ; children easier than thee you fet

Wfflwbarre, Pa., Aug. 3-John Mitchefl, «veral way freignt „f Fortetera at the convention of the in- €_mmander Cutler commanding, with Mr. ; f . yourselves "
: president of the Mine Workers’ Union, misenoifâ officers tonight sav that, temational body m this city.-failed today R aboard, the Russians on the May- Th e was a ]ar~e attendance at th«
his address at Nantieoke, defined th pcei- The railwaj n « ■ the after -a long discussion. Subsequently it d t! ,iapanese on the Dolphin :! tion to which he hoped to lift the -ion.: here br^m^the, ^ t<) «fer the matter back to the ! «^^tr Portsmouth. The squadron j

-1 favor agitotiugfof ™°ra n^eyeaTi | one^ranch of the Greet Northern and in state and provincial mnsdict, one, win atMm slowly, so a» not to arrive there ; promlnetlt Pythian Dead.
if the men receive -tore iOat nex_t j-rar, 11 ^ Dakota having gone back to work------------- before 10 o’clock Monday morning. e
would want «till more the ) ™_ 0 «•; &nd 35 more having .signified their willing-, $50,000 Paper Mill Fire. Desirous of being strictly neutral m all I Indianapolis, Aug. 3—„eneral James L
I would keep at it until the m ■ 1 ^ to return. Many substitutes were , w t-na arrangements for the presentation, it Carnahan, major-general of the T.u.forn
are as highly paid as other eraX£ * laced during the day and men from dif-i Eaeton. 3-Tlie ! . p p waa decided at the outset by the Washing- Rank Knights of Pythias, died today a
the earns hazards and rieke I ^ p^*of the country ere being ex-j mills, at; Daubeville, ne*r hm city, werej was president would his home, in Wotoruff Place, after an ill
ÏÏTa7ï‘f„ "St iSlXd'-»»., ,.TOk „ - »„1 f^re a“ "‘lt'!SLà,to .. b..d on.... ~ of !.. -.*■

or mill.” ' /

was Earl Grey Entertained Provincial Offi 
cials at Dinner Last Night

An Bxoltlng Chase.
Balfour Announces if His Government 

is in Power When It Meets There 
Will Be No Limit Placed on What 
It Will Discuss—Comment on For-

Preeented to HlaAddresses 
Excellency Yesterday — Mao- 
d, n ild Consolidated School 
Formally Opened Yesterday-* 
Prof. Robertson and Many Edu
cationists Present.

FREDERICTON SOLDIER REORGANIZED G.T.P 
DEAD AT HALIFAX COMMISSION MEETS

an express, wagon 
home. Hie lungs were found to be pune- 

beeides other serious internal m-
! :

tuted
juriee.

Halev was found to have his shoulder 
badly ‘dislocated and he was otherwise 
bruised. He was taken in the ambulance 
to the hospital.

Later, the doctors decided that Dooley 
should be taken to the hospital ako and 
accordingly the ambulance returned for 
him. On the way to the institution, how
ever, he succumbed to his injuries and the' yVith Military HotlOrS. Ottawa, Aug. 3-(Special)-The first
ambulance had to return, this time bear-, J_____  meeting of the re-organized transconti-
ing the body of the dead. ' a _ l<5neciall—The nental rallwa>' commission was held to-
A strong Statement. ] de^htreurê=d at ATctoria General lies- i day ^Tnd Mr*

The cave-in is attributed to the weight I pital iast night of George Dewar, a mem- j a ’ ’ t-lhe mier a ho re
ef the earth thrown from the excavation ^ of the R. C. R He joined the corps ^Jjtec I d h ?cihmet meeting! Railway Officials Claim the Worst is 
on top of the old sewer being too heavy ftt Fredericton and had been in it about ■ ,, _ * J
for the old timbers to stand, and as the {our veare. He waa forty years of age. ‘«be ' --turned to the'
top crashed in the weight and force of Funeral takes place at 11 o'clock tomorrow ■ Hon Charles Hjm- . . ' ther !
earth drove out the side, the timbers split- mornjng fr(>m the hospital to fit. Lukes, c1., ’8 ™° . ; e to attend
ting like kindling and the rush of earth cathedr*ai and then to Fort Massey came- ! ministers are expected to arrive to at.end 
securely pinned in the men. terv. Funeral will be with military hon- i tomorrow s meeting , ,

Frederick W. Ring, in charge of the west ■ ^ R c R band wU] piay the fun- ! The deputy minister of railways lef. for
eide water department, gave his opinion ^ m„rch . ! the maritime provincee today,
that the accident was the result of im
proper staving and bracing of the sides of 
the digging. “I have been fighting with 
Crawford ever since he has had the 30b.
I have told him over and over again that 
there would be a cave-in, and I reported 
the matter to Mr. Murdoch and told him 
that I was tired talking to Crawford. And 
just about ten minutes before the acci
dent I went up there and told Crawford’s 
son. who was at work, that the whole 
thing looked as if it would fall in. All he 
had to brace the excavation was some 
email pieces of deals along the edges, and 
one of these on the side where the c a ve
in occurred was ben-t out like a hoop. I 
called young Crawtord’s attention to this, 
but all' the reply I got was that it had 
stood all right aid it would stand longer 

.Sir. Ring further said that in all the 
twenty-five years he had been with the 
water works department this was the first 
time that he had known this kind of work 
being done by contract. There were m 
9ll eighteen men employed on the job, 
fine of whom were working for Contractor 
Crawford; also sewerage department men
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George 0=„„ of'the R. C. R. Rimed M*#B* ! 
Away Thursday—Will Be Buried wa tor "6 BOTH SIDES COHFIDENT 

IN TELEGRAPHERS' STRIKE
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Over—Trains Moving on Schedule 
Time in Most Gases. chief superintendent of education 

nature

!
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1MITCHELL SAYS HE 
WILL AGITATE FOR

Will Invite British Squadron.
Portland, Me., Aug, 3—At the meeting 

of the board of trade today a resolution 
was adopted suggesting to the city gov
ernment that the British squadron bound 
for this side in command of the Prince of j 
Battenberg be invited to Portland harbor. 
Mayor Baxter has already given 
that he will do all in his power to bring 
about the visit.

Resolutions addressed to congress favor
ing tariff revision were also adopted.

assurance

Truro Robbers Sent to Dor- 
oheeter.

Truro, Aug, 3—(Special)—At the speedy 
trial court this morning Judge Chipman 
sentenced Teddy Smith and Smith Field
ing to four years in Dorchester peniten
tiary. This conviction was the result of 
their arrest on the charge of emaulting 
and robbing Alex. G&jrton, of South Mait
land.
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